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racy plan for a·d ults with special needs sees results
Sulliyan of Bon Aqua,_who has
worked with N abi as a TBC regional consultant in special edHICKORY - For years ucation., was ready to test
e Nabi, special education Nabi's idea.
'
In 2002 Nabi and Sullivan
.... .,...... t of the Tenne ssee
st Convention , had an trained about 12 Tennessee
simmering in his mind. Baptist volunteers willing to
the Laubach literacy try to teach a mentally disabled
d of teaching adults to adult to read.
Susan James of Temple Bapbe used. to teach adults
special needs to read? he tist C:hl!lrch, Oid Hickory, was
'
one of those volunteers. She
in 2001 Nabi received learned about the special education literacy ministry at a
~ .. ,.. application forms for
from the Golden Mis- meeting of the N as};lville BapOffering of Tennessee. tist Association Woman's Misalized he had the bppor- sionary Union.
to test his idea. Soon the
James explained she was inT committee had ap- terested because she knew of a
neiglibor who had special needs
his request.
· rriet with Beverly and could benefit from learning
no-.·o of" the TBC staff who
to read. But the man moved as
ates English language she wai-ted for the training.
work for the TBC. She Then James thought of the
)..,-o. ~d to provide materials for
adults in her church who were
ew program from the Co- part of the Special Ministries
. tive Program funds she group.
She learned
from
a leader. of
.
.
th.e g;roup that Loretta Reeves
~utters also 0fferea to pay
wanted ·tG learn to read. James
.-n~mec~lal education volun.• ....,.Jro be trained in literacy knew Reeves repted a .house bes by the North Ameri- longing to -the church near the
pss.10n Board. Soon Peggy church. Reeves lives by herself

there and works
cleaning offices.
She is a very active member of
the church's Special Ministries
group and a
member of the
church choir.
James asked
Reeves if she
wouM like her to
try to teach her
to read. Reeves
not only ((excitedly said . yes,"
James recalled,
s he s aid, (( God
has answered my
prayers.'f
Reeves wantGENE NAB/, left, of the Tennessee Baptist Convention staff, stands with Loreted to be able to
ta Reeves, center, and Susan James in front of the house where Reeves lives
read the page
by herself. ·
numbers
and
words of music in choir. And . 13, Reeves read the Scripture -ministry "so that He could anshe wanted to read the B:lble for the morning worship service swer her (Reeves') prayers. I
of Temple Church. Appropriate- am very proud of her. She's
and signs.
So James, who works in an ly, the day was Special Min- done the work here; not me.':
insurance office, attended the istries DflY· at the church. James also noted she had seen
training and she and Reeves James and Gene N. abi also the se-lf esteem of Reeves rise·
dra!fiatically as sh e learned to
. began. meeting last year. Tney · _spoke during the service.
James told the congregation read.
meet at the church each MonNabi, who also worked in speGod told her to become involved
day from 7-8:30 p.m.
'
About a year later, orr July in s pecial e ducation literacy - See Literacy ptan, page 3
.
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1 Nations Camp draws immigrants from several countries
EN - Children and
from the
s ethnic
l.;;{lfl;::!t churchte11lclea the
TenBaptist
ention
ored All
ms Camp
30- July

campers who attend camps
here, said .H ill. Some didn't
speak English very well, but
there were always

friends who could translate for
them. One unusual characteristic of campers was that some

had a cross tattooed on their
wrists . It was from their lives
in Egypt, a sign of their com-

mitment to their Chris ti a n
faith, even though they w er e
-

See All Nations, page 4
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CHRISTIAN GUADUALUPE, lett, and
Gerardo Velasquez of Red Bank Baptist
Church, Chattanooga, swim one afternoon.

VICKIE HERNANDEZ, right, of Third Baptist Church,
Murfreesboro, admires the sfiirt she made the previous day.
Sitting .beside her is her friend, Carol Nixon, who came to the·
camp because Hernandez invited_ her.

CHRIS SPARKMAN, left, pastor, First Baptist Church, Dover, and camp staffer,
stands with Gabriel Aguilar, 12, of First
Baptist Church, Smyrna. They became
friends tour years ago at All Nations Camp
and began eating meals together. They
have attended the camp each year since
and become ciose friends.
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Youth gambling

your
newsioulf'ndl

Watertown clturclt cefe,tafes "icentenni

on rise, retent

•

For Baptist and Reflector

studies inditate
Associated Baptist Press

Subscribe to the Baptist andReflector for one year and receive
47 copies. Individual subscriptions, $11; Church Leadership
Plan, $8.75 per subscription;
other plans available

WASHINGTON- Though
legal ga mbling is more widespread than in the past, it remains illegal for Americans in
most situations - and especially for minors. But several recent
studies suggest that the r~te of
gambling among American
teenager s is skyrocketing.
"This is the first generation of
kids growing up when gambling
is legal and available virtually
nationwide," George Meldrum of
the Delaware Council on Gambling Problems told the Associated Press. "Casinos, racetracks
-they take it for granted."
. · In the past 10 years, dozens
of states and municipalities
across the country have legalized lotteries and casino gambling. Additionally, the growth
of the Internet h as made online
casino gambling accessible even
to the youngest children.
Several regional surveys suggest that nearly a third of all
high-school students gamble regularly. Although most teenage
gambling i s confined to lowstakes games - craps, betting
on sporting events , In ternet
gambling - teenage gambling
has been linked in many studies
to higher rates 6f other illegal
behavior, such as underage
dririking, drug use, and criminal
activity.
Rates of compulsive, or problem, gambling among teenagers
is higher than among adults - 8
percent compared to 3 percent.
Those figures are according to
the International Center for
Youth Gambling Problems,
based at Canada's McGill University.
The .problem isn't confined to
older teens. A recent· statewide
study conducted by the
Delaware Council on Gambling
Problems showed that n early a
third of 6 ,734 eighth graders
~urveyed had gambled in .2002.
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WATERTOWN- Members
of Round Lick Baptist Church
here celebrated 200 years of
rriinistry and heritage on Sunday, July 13.
The theme for the day's activities was "Founded on the
''Rock,' Faithful to the Finish."
Pastor Terry Wilkerson noted Round Lick has had an impact on the community during
those 200 years.
"The day'S past are filled

with
wonderful
memories, but the
future holds even
greater challenges
and blessings," he
wrote in the commemorative program.
Special recognitions were pl·esented to the church by
Gary Rickman- of
the Tennessee Baptist Convention and
state senator Mae Beavers. 0

TOP, Gary Rickman,
presents a plague to Paste
ry Wilkerson of Round Lid
tist Church in recognition
church 's 200th annivet

--

LEF~ ~rmerpastor&

Rickman addresses memb
the-church during the eel
tion service. Other speake.
eluded, from left, Bucky PI
whose dad Walter Phillips
deceased) was pastor; Et
Schmid, and Gary Odom,
former pastors. - Phot(
Eric Crosson

The survey was among the
largest teen-gambling study ever
conducted.
The study also found that
- nine percent of the eighthgrader-s had gambled on Internet
casinos. The casinos offer not
only instant access, but also the
ability to gamble with credit
cards. 0

within a "reasonable time.." Me- human being. The eviden
v. _ attempts to that shov
Corvey, "Jane Roe," in the Roe
•
Wade opinion 30 yea~s ago, had haven laws, which provid
filed the petition June 17.
· prot~ct}on for mothers wh·
G_odbey noted a court rule their babies in a secure lo
measures "rea$onable time" in_ ai; better alternative!
"week s or months, not decades." .rti. -- EJ
~-~
McCorvey filed a notice of ap- _
peal July 17 with the Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals.
In announcing the appeal ,;-;;;~~
McCorvey said in a, written
statement, ''How could the judge
- ·
have read the· affidavrts from
over 1,000 post-abortive women
Baptist Press
in two days? I deeply regret the Baptist Press
JEFFERSON CITY, ~
DALLAS - A federal court ·damage my original 'case caused
judge has rejected Nor;ma Mc- women. I want the S'upreme The Missouri Baptist C~
Corvey's attempt to _reverse the ' Court to examine the evidence tion executive board will 1
U.S. Supreme Court's 1973 rul- and have a .spirit of justice for mend to messengers at1
the MBC 2003 annual
ing on her lawsuit that legalized women and children."
abortion throughout the country.
McCorvey presented more Nov. 3-5 that William
David Godbey, a judge in the than 5,400 pages of evidence in College be defunded.
If messengers ap
norther-n district of Texas, ruled her Jun ~ petitio~ seeking to
in June that McCorvey's petition demonstrate abortion harms board's recommendation
to reopen the case did .not come women and destroys the life of a meeting in St. Louis, it
solve a 154-year-old rel81r.IQ
'
.
between the MBC and
Jewell.
The college is scheduled
By Marcia Knox
, .
~ _ of mis~ions, was at Oak Gro:ve Baptist Church,
ceive approximately $
.: Baptist and Ref(ector
·· .Madjson:viUe, · w}l:en. the storm h!t,. · '"fh,er& was, a
from the MBC this
lot of hail anq ferocious w~nds w.hl~k fell trees in
tal represents about 3
VONORE ·- Sweetwater Ba.p tist $.$ociation the churches' cemetery and: parki.dg lot. Stinnett
the Kansas City-area
Disaster Relief recovery team re~pon."ded Ju1y 13- began assessment Sunday night.
operating budget.
15 to a community near here after 75 mp:h winds
Creel also reported that Tommy Self, pastor of
The board's action cal]
from a microburst (an atmospheric condition that Mt. Zion Baptist Church, Vonore, had his garage
little surprise as Missouri
results w4en two opposing weather front~ collide) damaged by the storm. Other residents reported
tists last year began quet
drove trees onto houses and a Methodist church ' numerous trees down in yards.
ing the theological diredio
during a severe thunderstorm Sunday nignt~
Additional damage reports included Walnut
moral climate at William
Jimmy Stinnett, Sweetwater AssOciation Dis- Grove Church, which had four cars in the parkell. Revelations about hOD'
aster Relief director, was attending church Sun- ing lot crushed by trees, a large oak tree which
ual acceptance on the B•
day night at New Providence Baptist Church, crashed into the sanctuary, trees in the parking
campus along with the p•
Tellico Plains, when the congregation was asked lot, and pine trees leaning on the former church
tation of "The Vagina ~
to go downstairs, because of the advancing storm. on the property. The new Walnut Grove Church
logues," a sexually expl~
Stinnett called Monroe County 9ll and found is just over one year old and was built by Tenduction, stirred an inquJ
out .that several homes .had been damag.ed Q'ear nessee Chapter of Campers on Missions with
the MBC's inter-agency COl
Walnut Grove Methodist Church, Vo11oret as well help from Methodist congregation.
tee.
.
as the church itself. Disaster Relief volunteers
Stinnett returned to the community Tuesday
Charles Burnett, chat
responding besides Stinnett were: Jeff Merrill, to see if any homeoWDers needed help.
of the inter-agency com.rr.
Lonnie Cain, Jimmy Stephens, and AndJ:i"eW
Tennessee Baptist Disaster Relief receives
said it was William Je,
Stephens, all members of Rural Vale Baptist fuads through the Cooperative Program and
Church, Tellico Plains; and Bud Millsaps., mem- Golden Offering for Tennessee Missions. Cooper- . " non-assertive direction
cerning issues on campus
ber of Firs t Baptist Church, Madisonville.
ative Program funds also help support the Tenled to the defunding rec::on
Bennie Creel, Sweetwater Association director nessee Chapter of Campers on Mission. 0
dation.,

Betty Williams, bookkeeper
(615) 371-7930,
bwill!ams@tnbaptist.org
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· 5001 Maryland Way, -Brentwood, TN 37027
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.
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'
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'
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Joseph Sorah
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Effort to reopen
Roe v. Wade fails
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st food, big eaters square off in o esity lawsuits
1 annah Lodwick
· ted Baptr'st Press
.a era
1 ~CKSONVILLE,

Fla. king about suing Big ToForget it. Food compabave the real money, and
co~d be the next litigation
.QD]y a trickle so far, but

IJI11ers claiming food compalx:l•fn.acle them fat have .filed at
four "obesity lawsuits"
2001.
the broadest action yet,
............ . . . . Barber, a 5-foot-1~-inch,
11 ~~tuu. fast-foqd junkie from
ork, filed su~t la~t y:ear
st Wendy's, McDonald~s,
and Burger King for failwarn of the health risks
food. Barber also invited
New York consumers to
class-action suit.
ho-ugh
unimpress ed
have dismissed most
lawsuits, the suits
.nr~.,. .... osed ethical issues
· rising obesity levels and
fSDI[)nsibility of foo d pro-

would have to be a comstrich to believe that
makers have no culpathe obesity epidemic,"
.,.,...,,,... Waotan of the CenScienee in the Publie ln-

E

~nt

studies show that al,wo thirds of Amerl.can
. qualify as overweight,
•w even the .government
t:.en notice. On July 9, the
_nd, Drug Administration
~ to require food manus to · add trans fats - a
fat most- commonly
In hydrogenated vegoil - to the nutritional
ation listed on package
umer groups hope the
move will caus-e food
· es to modify not just
.._,..,.,..., but their products

as well. Som_e have already knowingly marketed unhealthy
done J·ust that.
and add'ct'
. I 1ve produc t s. p ropoKraft announced it will cap nents of this theory say the agserving sizes, cut fat content
gressi·ve
- promo t'1on of L'tas t fioo d
products like Oreos, and stop puts uninformed consumers at
advertising in schools. Despite risk, much like tobacco adverthe recent lawsuits, company tising did in years past.
spokespeople say t~eir motivaJohn Banzhaf, pro.fessor of
tion isn't to avoid
public in.t erest at
litigation. Kraft
.George Washinghas a genton Universiuine · conty, said suecern for the (
cessful l awdecline in
suits against
America's
Big Tobacco
health, comare based on
pany offj.cials
the premise of lisaicil..
_
ability rather than
"Food is part
addic-t ion. Fastof the equation and Kraft food chains, he argued, fall into
wants to be. part of the solu- the same category.
tion," wrote Michael Mudd, seOn the other hand, Cliff
. nior vice·president of corpoz:ate Vaughn, culture editor of
affairs in a recent article. "If, ethi9sdaily.com for the Baptist
along the way, it discourages Center for Ethics, says the analthe plaintiff~' lawyers or an ·u n- ogy doesn't fit.
warranted piece of legislation.,
"I'm not sure [suim.g fast-food
that's fine with us."
campanies] is comparable to toSome people question ba(;!co," Vaughn said. "So-called
whether ipcreased regulation fast food is capable of delivering
and the threat of litigation will a healthy product. Let's see todo enough to stem the rise of -oacco do that."
obesity. But the underlying
Studies show the trans fats
question remains: Do compa- in french fries, Doritos, and the
nies have a responsibility to tell like do cause health problems
consumers about the health ranging from high cholesterol
risks of eating their food?
and obesity to heart disease,
Wootan, director of nutrition and diabetes. l3ut some ethicists
policy for the CSPI, thinks they think Americans have only .
do. In a July 3 statement, themselves to blame.
Wootan said much of the blame
David Gushee, professor of
for childhood, obesity rates falls moral philosophy at Union Unidirectly on fast-food chains for versity, said the growing social
their "shameless" practice of su- awareness of the obesity probper-sizing meals.
.
lem has changed the food issue
"The key way to help people completely. Once the Tisks beto eat better when they eat out come widely known, he s.aid,
is to require fast-food and other consumers will'find it difficult
chain restaurants to provide to claim ignorance as an excuse
calorie counts right on menus for theirc.habits.
,
and menu boards," she said.
"People are responsible for
When it· comes to corporate the choices they make, at least
responsibi!ity, some experts once they have adequate inforliken the fast-food industry to mation about the risks of their
the tobaeeo in.dustry, which behavi<;>r," said Gushee, author
m·

of "Kingdom Ethics." "It is hard
to imagine convicting a tobacco
company today for failing to disI h ris k s of cigac1ose t h e h eat
rettes. And undoubtedly public
pressure will soon require food
makers ... to enhance their
warnings. as well. Disclosure of
such risks is about all that can
be expected of. any industry, in
my view."
Vaughn of the Baptist Center for Ethics said companies
like Subway take special pride
in their healthier meals, even
putting nu~ritional charts on
napkins. He -suggested restaurants use pamphlet racks or
brochures ·with nutritional inforination.
"We all have an ethical responsibility to be honest,"
Vaughn said, and that goes for
food companies as well. "Now, if
we woof down food we know is
unhealthy, that's another matter," he added. "We have a responsibility to know what we
eat."
. Former White House economist Todd Buchholz noted consumers have a choice when ordering meals, and fast-food
chains willingly provide nutritiona! charts upon request.
In a report conducted for the
U.S. Chamber of Commerce,
Buchholz said if food companies
truly deceived or neglected consumers, researchers would find
obesity levels growing among
poorly ·educated peop·le who
cannot read or understand nutrition labels. Instead, Buchholz found the opposite true since the 1970s, college-educated people have experienced the
most rapid growth in body
mass.
"Though the fast-food industry has proliferated since the
1960s, there is little conclusive
evidence that it is a primary
cause of obesity," Buchholz said
in his report, titled "Burgers,

Fries and Lawyers: The Beef
Behind Obesity Lawsuits."
"It is not the case that .the
average body-mass index ha s
suddenly accelerated," he
wrote. "In fact, it has been rising fairly steadily for the last
120 years."
In addition to the legal obstacles of suing food companies,
Buchholz cited another problem
with demanding fast-food companies change their ways:
Which diet should the food companies follow?
"What would they base it
on?" he asked. "The U. S. government nutrition pyramid?
The Harvard pyramid? The Adkins diet? Weight Watchers?
Clearly the best avenue is for
fast-food firms to provide choices and provide information so
that customers can be informed,
prudent and as up to date as
they like."
Although dietitians disagree
about how many carbohydrates
or proteins a person needs each·
day, there is no debate over the
negative effects of trans fats,
. which are found in everything
from meat to crackers. While
experts advise no mote than 20
grams daily of its well-known
cousin, saturated fat, _they have
not found a safe level for trans
fat. The less, the. better, the
thinking goes.
One thing researchers do
know: Simply disclosing· health
hazards like trans fats affects
consumer behavior. Labeling
trans fats would , enlighten
enough people to prevent 2,000
to 5,600 deaths each· year, the
FDA estimated. That alone the fact that regulation potentially saves lives- could have a
substantial impact on future litigation.
And if public attention shifts
to fast food, perhaps tobacco
companies-can breathe a (raspy)
sigh of relief for now. LJ ·

racy plan for adults with special needs sees •••
i nued from page 1

volved in special education betcation at LifeWay Chris- cause of his- son, Scott, who i_s _
rces. Nashville, for 14 men£ally disabled and who liv.es
id now the efforts of in a group home in Lebanon desee Baptists in spec~al veloped by :B-aptist Homes for
on literacy work can Exceptional Persons. N abi and
~s model for state con- his wife, Joy, · helped start
BHEP. He recommended the
s and even churches."
"world of disabilities" in which
•cu.u the. program leads
ts to memorize pictures the people are honest, humorous, they hang on, they have
t letter of the alphabet. If
n can learn tho~e pi~ture heart, and they model Christian
ike a ·s ound, th,e n he or qualities.
Before Reeves read the Scripn learn to read, h e exture, she said, «God gave me the
i told the congregation strength to <mme up here and
read the Bible." She noted, "This
~ryone has a disability 1ented r~lationship with is my church," calling it her .
home.
Reeves, 49, said she only
>raised the church. "If
.ow me a church who completed the eighth grade in
the needs of people, of school because she was a slow
who really have needs, it learner and couldn't read.
She has been a member of
~e part of the spirit of
Temple Church for about three
1nity," he said.
h.anked the church for its years. For a while she attended
t of Reeves and James, another chu!'ch although she
lived next to the church. Then
l •ved it could be done.
explained he became in- she met Sam Abernathy, a

a

neighbor who is a member of
Temple. Reeves told him she
sometim~s didn't have a ride :to
her church. Abernathy invited
beT to Temple and helped her
find a class, which turned out to
be the Spe'cial Ministries class.

Reeves made a profession of
faith and was baptized at ~ernpie.
·
.
_·
She is known for ~any
thiags, inchilding- giving cookies
to children who visit her and for
her spotless house with the

flowers out front during much of
the year.
Abernathy said when he was
accepting members to serve as a
deacon, he asked that Re~ves be
assigned to him. "We're very
close," said Abernathy. 0

MEMBERS OF THE Special Ministries group of Temple Baptist Church, Old Hickory, are, from left,
front row, Jayne Gibbs, director; Richie Gibbs; Karen Ridings; Barbara Midgett, teacher; Terry Malone, teacher; second row, Don Oakes; Loretta Reeves; Randy Oakes; and Tim Burlison.
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ations Camp draws immigrants from several

Continued from page 1

t ivity for ethnic children, ex- members including an Acteen
persecuted for being Christian, plained Hill. Many of the eth- Activator team.
·explained Hill. Egypt i s pre- nic churches can't provide VaOne of the reasons h e is indominantly Muslim. Many of cation Bible School or any oth- volved is to expose young peothe Egyptian campers received er summer activity for their ple who serve as staff to minpolitical asylum in this coun- children . .
istry. One boy who served surtry.
Becau se camp is an unusu- r endered his life to ministry.
Another diffe r e n ce at All al activity for ethnic children, Another boy and girl who
Nations Ca mp i s that the All Nations Camp is an out- served married recently. Shelcampers are s o appreciative, reach to ethnic children. It ley performed t h e ceremony.
said Hill. If the TBC, through draws
many
fir st-time
He also sees· special occurthe Golden Offering for Ten- · campers, said Hill. About 70 r ences at the camp, said Sheln essee Missions, didn't subsi- percent of this year's campers ley. His son made a profession
di ze the camp, many of the attended for t h e first tim e. ·
. of faith at the camp and Tim
campers probably wouldn't be
Dave Shelley, pastor , West- Hill's' daughter was saved in
a ble to atte nd , he said , be- w ood
Baptis t
Church,. past years.
cause ethni c families often Murfreesboro, h as h elped Hill · This year sev-e n campers
don't have the funds to partici- lead the camp for. the p ast made professions of faith and
pate in camp.
eight years. Shelley served as two campers rededicated their
The campers are a lso appre- camp pastor and r ecreation di- lives to God. "Where can you
ciative because All Nations rector and l ed 1 2 from hi s get excitement like that?"
Camp provides a summer ac- church to serve as camp staff

- -

. ·"'t""

DAVE SHELLEY, ~a:sto.t;,;jfiestwood Baptist
Murfreesboro, make'6a r:ii~ring a tug-of-w1
ty using a towel. Shelley was camp pastor ar
ation director.

-

...

BETSY CULBRETH, center, standing, an Acteen Activator of Westwood Baptist Church, Murfreesboro; helps Jackie Boulos of Arabic Baptist Church,
Nashville, make a necklace as other campers watch or work.

•••

comes to woi·k with ~
whom he patterns muc
ministry after. Sparkrn
Shelley keeps the kid
with activities which r
anced between fun an<
ing about God or inct
their knowledge of(''l()d.
"Everythit'l g is dJ
lead these kids to Cb
closer to Christ," Spa*said.
"I t's just been If bles:
us," he said. Q _

asked Shelley.
C hris Sparkman, pastor.
First Baptist Chm·ch, D over,
has served on t h e camp staff
for four years and this year he
brought seven m embers of his
church t o serve. H e l earn ed
about the camp from Shelley
whom he met when Shelley pastored a church in Sparta.
"Sometimes we forget the
n eed to reach out to those people who aren't like us," Sparkman said. "It's a privilege just
to come and
se r ve here
an d learn
about their
cultures."
Sparkman a l s o .

TIM HILL of the Tennessee Baptist Convention staff gives a snack ticket to Bryan
Frias of Primera Iglesia Bautista de
Nashville.
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- MINISTRIES - OTHER
Seeking a professional minded individual to fill a secretary/be
er position. Please provide resume to Hillhurst Baptist Chu
Ewing Dr., Nashville, TN 37207, fax: (615) 228-2325, Attn
Jeff Shipley.
MINISTR4ES - COMBINATION
Memo~ial Baptist Church, P.O. Box 39, Crossville, TN 3855'
cepting resumes for full-time staff position for minister of m1
youth. Send resume with picture and references .
mbc2@citlinR.net or call (931) 484-9278.

,8 ht I~b yo ill r
.
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nrsolution
WHEREAS, Bro. Junior Hill of• Hartselle, Alabama has been in
Southern Baptist evangelism for 36 years this July, 2003; and
WHEREAS, Bro. Junior has tirelessly preached the gospel of our I
Savior Jesus Christ to the leading of lost souls to salvation through f

' ,.,.~ ··•
' t·

•'

~ills

:.~

12:00 pm •
1~3Q pm -'L.:•\:>"Dm ''.:t

blood; and

WHEREAS, Bro. Junior has been prophetic in the Southem Baptisr G
cion calling upon our churches and pastors to resist the tempr:arion tog«
reccion of the "consumer driv~n church" and rather to stick with rhe pr
cion of sound Bible doctrine.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, thac the membtt

uu

Shelbyville Mills Baptist Church in Shelbyville , T ennessee herefry
honor Bro. Junior Hill for his love for and dedication to our ].ftrd )el
precious Word, His Bride- the local church, and for hi:; compauion
a "pastor to pastors"; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that this resolution be pre~enrtd
Junior Hill in our Revival services, July 23,25, 2003 m resJJt?Cf and J
cion for his ser,vice to the King of kings and Lord of lords. ]e~us (',hr.
that copies of this resolution be sent to the Alabama Bapuscand rht B~
Reflector in Tennessee.

2003{~}

Done this 25th day of July, 2003
The Congregation of Shelbyville Mills Baptist Church
Shelbyville, T ennett!.ce

'
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fast food, smaller Oreos

•
ect1ons

onnie WilkeY., editor
~

r legal system has gone
eing concerned and lookt for our well being to
ain meddling.
.
pag~ 3 of this issue is a
· · story. Or at least
sturbing for a fast food
-like myself.
there have been "obewsuits" floating around
-iii~W01, this story details
110aae:s" action to date. A
ork fast food junkie who
rsn 270 pounds has decided
his fault that he ate
any Big Macs, fried
~iiP, and. ether stitch food.
t=B \ I IU. it is tlile fault of the
that sold him the
at least that is his
a lawsuit he filed last
Wendy's, MeDon' and Burger King.
_.,,__ .. he has invited other
consumers to join
lawsuit.
just grateful he left out
ut and Taco Bell. He
IF'"\ .... ..,.

ing he

~y

Branda Polk

~

blood pressure is
the "silent killer" bepeople do not know
V'e it until they experiher a stroke or heart
recently, high blood
~ was considered any·er 140/90 millimeters
(rom Hg) and no:rPrE~SS1lll . was considv.u .... ~g below 130/85
th a healthy reading
~d as 120/80 rom Hg.
t studies reported
t the Mayo Clinic in
!Y, Minn., however, intat these longstanding
·essure standards do
e • reduce the risk of
sease complications.
_dings indicate that
Lood pressuFe goals
•enefi.cial in reducing
of heart disease and
he new guidelines recblood pressure readIf w 120/80 mm Hg with
~oal of 115175 rom Hg.
relevance does this
I us? When we choose
God with every area
~r health is included.
· body to be ready to
•d and minister, you

would really be on my bad list
if he started messing with
those two fast food junkie superstars.
What will be · next? Those
wonderful potluck dinner on
the grounds at ou:r churches
that feature gre-at-tasting
fried chicke:Q. loaded with
grease, vegetables seasoned
with pork, and homemade
cakes and pies may be in
trouble.
Caesar Barber, tlie man
who filed the lawsuit in New
York, can blame everyone he
wants- to, but he fu:st needs to
look in the mirror.
I can't imagine anyone holding a gun to his head and making him go to those restaurants
and ordering all those burgers
and fries.
Not only are the fast food
chain.s being criticized for seH- .
ing the f~>Od in the first place,
they 8:re being ~hastised by
"experts" for their "shameless"
practice of "su,persizing" their
combos. A friend of mine who
will remain Rameless would
say, "Why eat small fries
when you can have a large order?"
Those who favor the laws-uits blame the companies for
not informing people· that eat-

I

will potluck dinners be next?

ing their food could pose health
risk s . .
One company apparently is
taking tpat suggestion seriously. The story details how Kraft
foods has announced it will ca_p
serving sizes, cut fat content in
products like Oreo cookies, and
stop ·advertising in. schools.
The fact is that in many fast
food places I frequent there is
a large ch8}'t on the wall that
provides calorie content, fat .
grams, and a ton of other information I just as soon not know.
What's more, there are fast
food companies that promote
healthy foods. The article. cites
Subway for taking pride in
promoting their sandwiches as
a healthy alternative.
And years ago in Tennessee
there was a fast food chain
that specialized in heal~hier
choices. To my knowledge that
cqmpa.I).y is no longer around. I
know that near o~r offices here
in Brentwood, a popular haqlburger chain now occupies the
site.
I agree people should· h'ave
accurate, truthful information.
on what they are eating. But
does that mean we take good
old-fashioned common ·sense
out of the equation? People
were overweight a long time

before th~ first fast food -pent, we have to blame our derestaurant came into being. cisions on someone else.
Eat too much, exercise too litFor those who are suing the
tle, and you are a candidate for fast . food chains, they simply
being overweight.
are refusing to take responsiThe truth is we know that, bility for their actions.
yet we continue to .w ant those
While I have been facetious
fat, ju~cy burgers with all the in some of my remarks, I do
trimmings.
nqt discount the fact that we
I have high cholesterol and I do have a serious health problqlow better than to eat ham- lem· in our society today. That
burgers, fries, fried chicken, is why the paper regularly ofpizza, and the like. I try to lim- fers a column entitled "Good
it my intake of those items, but Health" by Branda Polk (see
I still eat those foods occasion- below). .
ally.
As the article on page 3 reWhen and if I die because lates, almost two-thirds of
my cholesterol hits the ceiling, American adults 'a re overthus causing a heart attack, do weight. What's more, obesity is
you think my wife will sue a growing problem among chilthose companies?
dren as well.
No, she will be teliing everyWe do· need to watch what
one that if I had done what she we eat and try to eat h ealthier
· and my doctors had told me to foods. Scripture tells us our
do, I would still be around.
body is a temple and we need
. We can't blame the fast food to do what we can to protect it.
chains for our stupidity and
Blaming others, however,
lack of self control.
will not solve the problem of
We are facing the same obesity in our nation today.
p:roblem mankirrd has faced Until we are willing to· accept
since Adam and Eve were giv- responsibility for our own aG- ....
~en a choice in the Garden of
tions and do something about
Eden and they m ade a poor de- it (ea t less or eat h ealthier
cision. We have been making foods), we will continue to see
bad choices ever since.
frivolous lawsuits as people try
And just like Adam bla.m.ed to make others pay for their
Eve and Eve blamed the ser- own poor choices. 0

hier -l ifestyle ~u s risk o~ hi..

loofl .rwess

must be aware of your health and stroke.
about diet ·and exercise. Make
condition.s, monitor these reguSometimes the genetic fac- an effort to lose weight if it's
larly, and ' manage .any condi- tors override the life,style fac- recommended. Make changes
tions with the assistance of tors for high bload pressure. in your general health habits if
your physiCian.
But 11ving a healthy lifestyle you need to.
It is vital to have your blood will reduce the risk of strqke
(4) Remind yourself that as
pressure checked at least an- and the other risk -factors for long as you and your team of
nually as a minimum. If you heart disease.
health advisers work together,
have a family history of high
Below are some recommen- you can control your blood
blood pressure, are overweight, dations for managing high pressure.
are experiencing extreme blood pressure from the Ameri(5 ) Tell your family you
stress in your daily life, are a can Heart Association.
have high blood pressure. They
smoker, or do not regularly ex( 1) Keep appointments with
can help you control it. If it's
ercise, you may want -to have your doctor. This will help practical, have your spouse,
your blood pressure checked everyone monitor your blood another family member, or a
more often. Remember, you 'p ressure program and make friend go with you to the ·doccan feel fine ·a nd still have any adjustments to keep your tor's office or clinic. Another
high bfood pressure. Regular blood pressure under control.
person may help you rememmonitoring it is the best way to
( 2 ) Take prescribed blood her what you're told. The ,perkeep it in check.
pressttre medications as direet- son who prepa:res the meals in
To reduce the risk of high ed. Keep plenty of your med- your family needs to know
blood pressure, live a health.y i:cations on han.d so you don't. about any diet changes that
lifes,t yle inC:lu.ding:
run ollt, If you don't feel well are needed. Family members .
(1) Check your blood presafter taking a medication, tell also can help you remember to
sure annually with your physi- your doctor how you feel. This take your medicines on schedClan.
w1·ll h e 1p your d oct or a a·JUS t ule .
(2) Eat a wide variety of your treatment so you won't
(6) In addition to eating five
healthful, low-fat food and lim- have unpleasant side effects.
or more serving:3 of fruits and
it proces·~ed food.·
(3) Follow medical advice vegetables each day, two to
(3) Eat at least five servings
•
of fruit and vegetables every
day.
Preachers Hlds
( 4) LimiLthe amount of salt
in your diet.
READ WHERE THE CHILDREN OF ISRAEL BUILT
(5) Exercise at least 30 minTEMPLE. THE CHILDREN OF ISRAEL CROSSED 'THE
utes most days of the week.
RED SEA AND THE CHILDREN Of ISRAEL 8-A
Exercise strengthens the heart
wiTH THE PHILISTINES ...
and reduces blood pressure.
(6) Keep your body weight
DIDN'T THE GROWNUPS
in a healthy ran,ge. Ask your
DO ANYTHING?
doctor for weight guidelines
appropriate for .your age and
body frame size.
(7) Know your family history f'or high blood pressure

P.B.

·four servings of fat-:free or lowfat dairy products also are advised.
(7) Use less salt. ·Don't eat
too many salty foods.
(8) Know what your weight
should be. Keep it at that level
or below.
( 9) When engaging in at
least 30 minutes of physical activity on most day s of the
week, walking at a moderate
pace is a great way to manage
blood pressure.
Reducing the risk for high
bl9od press ure and properly
managing it is one way to bonor God with a body that is
ready for His service on a rooment's notice. Consider the
lifestyle changes that may b~
neeessary to con.trol your blood
pressure as an act of worship
and good stewardship of what
God has blessed you with in
your body. 0. - Polk is aIIcertified fitness mstructor, we ness
coach, and conference leader in
Memphis.

by David Ayers

-
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Baptist Press
RICHMOND - During a
July 10-11 meeting here trustees
of the Southern Baptist International Mission Board recognized
Pres ident Jerry Rankin for 10
years of service, received an update on IMB finances, and appointed 70 new missionaries for
overseas service.
They also studied a report on
missionary attrition, accepted the resignation of a regional leader, and
heard testimonies about
God at work
through Southern
Baptist
. .
.
RANKIN
IDlSSlonanes
and
their
coworkers.
IMB trustees opened their
business session by recognizing
Rankin for 10 years of service
that h ave seen God using Southern Baptists in amazing ways
around the world.
Since Rankin's el ection in
1993, IMB workers have seen
church starts increase each

year from about 2 ,000 in 1992
to more than 8,300 in 2002 and
baptisms grow from almost
252,000 to more than 421,000.
Support from the churches increased 32 percent through the
Cooperative Program and 43
percent through the Lottie
Moon Christmas Offering during the same period. The number of people groups being
reached with the gospel grew
from 584 to 1,497 in just the
past five years.
Increases in missions support
from churches are still critical to
ease restrictions on sending new
missionaries, but the stock market's improved performance in
the first six 'm onths of 2003 has
helped some with the IMB's financial crunch, the board's vice
president for finance told the
trustees.
Stock returns probably will
pro\dde the $23 million of investment income budgeted for 2003,
David Steverson said. Combined
with the $10 million cut from
the budget in June, the board
now is watching church gifts
through Southern Baptists' unified budget plan, the Cooperative Program, an d the Lottie

national news

Moon Christmas
Offering to see
•
whether additional spending reductions still may be needed.
The IMB had to make serious
budget adjustments in June because growing support from
Southern Baptist churches was
not keeping pace with the record
numbers of new missionaries
coming forward for service. The
board lirilited the number of new
workers that will be sent overseas in 2003 and 2004 and eliminated 61 full-time arid part-time
stateside staff positions after the
2002 Lottie Moon Christmas Offering fell a lmost $10 million
short of its $125 million goal.
In a July 13 service at London B ridge Baptist Church in
Virginia Beach, the trustees appointed 70 new mi ssio naries
who represented the vocational,
ethnic, a,nd geographic diversity

that increasingly characterizes
the Southern Baptist missionary
force.
Prior overseas experience significantly reduces attrition
among long-term missionaries,
according to a study conducted
by the IMB's global research department.
Missionaries with no overseas
experience prior to appointment
suffered a 6 percent loss rate in
2002, said department director
Scott Holste. On the other hand,
missionaries with previous IMB
service experienced a 3.3 percent
loss rate. The overall attrition
rate for long-term personnel was
5.2 percent in 2002, compared to
5.1 percent in 2001.
The study also showed that
long-term personnel in the 41-50
age range had a liigher attrition
rate - 6.6 percent - than any

other age group. In te
longevity. the highe~t J
occurred among missic
with nine to 12 years of
{8.8 percent).
The number of 1ong-te1
sionaries. increased in 2
the largest amount in a
the report said.. Cl
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MINISTRIES- MUS
Stock Creek Baptist
Knoxville, lenA., seeks Pl
minister of music. Cal
573-8881 by July 31 to ap

c

~~··

Wanted full-time music d
Responsibilities will inctuc
day morning and evenir
ship, Wednesday evenint
service, an Easter and '
mas cantata, adult cho
youth choir. Pay and b
commensurate with po
Send resume to PersonnE
mittee, c/o First Baptist (
302 North Magr:1olia St.,
kinsville, KY 42167.

•

•

MINISTRIES - PASl
Peterson Lake Baptist ~
located in Collierville, Tt
seeking a senior pastor
resume to Darrell Spark
Box 2_170, Cordova, TN 3
•

..........
•

•

•

~.

r

. .,filley Baptist Church is ac
~s_-u~s for full-time 1
"Send to Scott Hendre~
Lucy. Rd., Millington, TN~

.

Whether you're planning a retreat for 10 or a co"n ference
for 1,000, T he Legacy Center offers beautifully decorated
rooms and suites, modern meeting space, friendly service,
plus sometHing no other conference center ca_n provide:
Southern Seminary.
- Located on the historic campus ofThe So_u thern
Baptist Theological Seminary in Louisville, Ky., The Legacy
Center allows you to enjoy the benefits of a world~class
conference center and one of the world's largest
theological seminaries. '
Come and experience the difference for yourself.
I '

.LEGACY
CENTER
R etr eats and Conferences
lhe Southern Baptist Theological Seminary

2825"Lexington Rd ·Louisville, KY 40280 · 1-877~444~SBTS
· www.legacycenteratsouthem.com ·Email: legacycenter@sbts.edu

.............
. ..

- '"'" ·.::-~ KiiOOny Baptist Ch
small ru ral church near
T.enn., is seeking a pa
t.his congregation. Resu
full -time or bivocational
will be considered. Pleas
resume to Blan Dou(
chairman of the Pastor
Committee, 125 County
Madisonville, TN 37354.

I

MINISTRIES - STUD
Indiana Avenue Baptist
LaFollette, is seeking a
youth minister. For mor
mation contact us at (4
3420 or send your res
604 S. Indiana Ave., Ladf
TN 37766, Attn. Search
tee .
•!• .:· ~.
FuiHime youth pastor
Pay and benefits comme
with position. Send res
Personnel Committee, o
Baptist Church, 302 No~
nolia St., Tompkinsvt
42167.

I

~

t6~ p
prings - 1.877.
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minister's corner.- - -

tes Robertson
,Aatthew 13:24-30, Jesus tells this parable: He
lore them another parable: "The kingdom of
may be compared to someone who sowed good
his field; but while everybody was asleep, an
came and sowed weeds among the wheat, and a.way. So when the plants came up and
i!:c:.uu, then t'he weeds appeared as .:welL .And the
·~'"' of the householder came an.d said to him,
, did you not sow good seed in your field?
then did these weeds come from?' He an'An enemy has done this.' The slaves said to
l t-V'"" do you want us to go and gather them?'
replied, 'No; for in gathering the weeds y~u
i-.UN>r·oot the wheat along with them. Let both of
lt-nw together until the harvest; and at harvest
tell the reapers, Collect the weeds first
Da::Jmd them in bundles to be burned, but gather
into my barn.'
vers of all generations have pondered this
Commentators have had difficulty in deterthe implications of this story. It is·, most
parable of the last judgment. However, some
parable and see a teaching about how the
should deal with backsliders. The ·enemy
..,H,,...,, much like the devil.
rolls A.ave a rtumber ofmembers who
ve. Some have moved to other cities and
of the country. Probably the inactive
do not know how much the church loves·
for them. I'm sure that the inactive memknow how much they are loved and needtmles it is tempting for churches to "clean
"'but I believe that the parable leaves that
r;. to our Lord. He knows what is wheat and
ree·d. 0 - Robertson is pastor of Sharon Baph,·Knoxville.

.CP _praye r

moment

Pate, a student at the University of Memearlier this year to P.elp Tennessee Bap~ntioi:I Baptist Collegiate Ministries inter;:,~c1~rve Slilmmer missionaries, Bot to become
ever, sb.e knew God wanted her to serve
in California during the summer as' a
eader. BCM recommended she serve at
ational Park, Sierra Nevada, Calif
, along with Andi Frey of Vanderbilt UniSarah Holman of East Tennessee State
, have been serving at Yosemite, livi!lg in
camp setting. They hold jobs in the park
relationships with the park staff.
are leading Bible studies and worship op!S for tourists and employees.
'
Tennessee BCM centers raise the funds to
. missionaries,. the Cooperative Program
collegiate ministers and BCM faci).ities, and
·
costs of much of the BCM program.
.,.J,J~.. with local asseciations and churehes,
u c·ts more than 30 campuses in Tennessee.
Emily, Andi, and Sarah, an.d the 40 oth:er
e BCM summer missionaries serving this
Please share this Cooperative Program
quest with your Sunday School class this

just for today - - ad Wood, retired pastor, Memph-is

rith a Smile: Jim: "I hear you got fired on
uction job. Why?" Joe: "You know the foreguy who stands around and doesn't work?"
~. what. does that have to do wi.th it?"- Joe:
nan got jealous because everyone thought I ·
reman."
his Truth: "Beware of jealousy .... It is the
d monster which doth mock the meat it
- Shakespeare
rize this Scripture: "If you harbor bitter
;elfish ambition i:tl your h earts, do not boast
· deny the truth.'?- James 3:14, NN
his Prayer: Lord, help me to avoid envy,
t is self destructive. 0

'

.

Good newsl Controlled by the Spirit
By Poly Rouse

.

Focal Passage: Galatian~ 5:1626; 6:7-10
Paul's first admonition was
"Stand fast!" Now he says, "Walk in
the Spirit!" Our standing in Christ
determines our walk in Christ. The
words "flesh" and "Spirit" are each
found 10 times in chapters 5-6.
Those who live according to law depend on the energy of the flesh·
.'
those who live by grace depend on
the power of the Spirit. To "walk in
the Spirit" means to have our daily
lives under Hi s control , and this
means under the direction of the
Word of God. To be "led of the Spirit" means to be delivered from a life
of bondage t Q legalism. The elder
brother in the parable of the prodigal son (Luke 15) liyed in bondage
and had rio joy in his walk or service. How many Christians are like
him .
'
"The
flesh" r efers to the fallen
nature still with th e believer. The
body itself is not sinful; appetites
are not necessarily s inful, but · the
t endenci es of t he old nature are
downward. In Romans 6, Paul tells
us that the old man has been crucified and th at we can overcome the
flesh by reckoning ourselves dead to
sin and by yielding ourselv~s to God.
Here in Galatian s, Paul spells out
the conflict between the believer's
two natures. Immediately after conversion, new Christians enjoy several days
or weeks of wonderful
.
. victo-

ry ; then temptation a_n d def~at
come, and they become discouraged.
Somebody should have told them
tha~ the old nature would rise up
agam! The last phrase in verse 17
does not teach that the believer cannot get victory. The phrase should
be translated, "so that you may not
do what you would." That is, plain
determination on the part of the
Christian ·will n eve r contro l the
flesh or produce t h e fruit of the.
Spirit. Paul writes of this theme in
Romans 7, where h e shows that the
believer's determined attempts to
please God in his own strength are
destined to fail.
Warren Wiersbe di scusses t h e
contrast between works and fruit!
Fruit is the result of a living union;
a machine may produce works, but
it can never produce fruit. Even the
Law produces works, but God calls
them dead works (Hebrews 6:1). The
Law could never produce the gracious fruit. de scribed in verse 22.
Take the time to r ead verses 19-20
that describe a list of flesh works"
in a modern version to get the full
significance of their meaning. What
a terrible catalog of sin s! How m an y
of them are found eve n a mong
Christians! Christian charact er
comes from within, by the power of
the Spirit. The Spirit seek s to transform u s into Christ' s likeness (II
Corinthians 3:18; Romans 8:29 and
12:1-2). We could meditate for hours
on the nine-fold fruit of the Spirit!
Note especially that love h eads the
list. Pau~ clearly states that no law
11

Sufld(ll;/ chool esson
¥

Family Sible Series
Jut. .~ 2:7

.• r

could ever produce this kind of character. When will people learn that
making resolutions will never· sanetify them!
·
"If we live in the Spirit" (this
is salvation, being made alive by the
Spirit), "let us also walk in the' Spirit" (this is . sanctification, allowing
the Spirit t o command .a nd control
f
our lives). Compare
\:.
Ephesians 5:18-24
•
with . Colossians
3: 15-19 an d you
will see t hat to be
filled with the Spirit is to b e co n trolled by the Word
ROUSE
of God, for the resuits are identical. "Walking in the
Spirit" is not some emotional experience, detached from everyday life. It
is ~he daily experience of the believer who feeds on the Word , prays,
and obeys what the Bible says. It is
the Holy Spirit of the trinity t h at
enables believers to live in the Spir:
it. It is a daily yielding to the Spirit's control in a believer's life th at alTows for life change and for His presence to be evident and powerful.
Press on in Jesus' name to bring His
glory and honor in the power of His
Spirit. 0 - Rouse is pastor, Hermitage Hills Baptist Church, Hermitage.

..

Following God's wiSdom
By DanAy Sinquefield

Focal Passage: James 1:1-18
An unknown author from another century wrote this timeless
poem:
My Life is but a weaving, between my
Lord and me;
I cannot choose the colours. He worketh steadily.Ofttimes He weaveth sorrow and I in
foolish pride,
Forget He sees the upper and I the
under side.
Not till the loom is silent and the shuttles cl(ase to fly,
Shall God unr<Jll the canvas and explain the r.eas@n 'A.!hy,
The dark threads are as needful in the
Weaver 's skillful hand,
A s the threads of gold and silver, in
the pattern He has planned.

Sometimes our circumstances in
life make no sense. But God is always in control and actively at
work in our lives. James focuses on
this profound fact as he encour'ages believers to follow God's wisdom.
Patience in tough times
(vv. 1-4)
James , the seasoned servant of
God, challenges his scattered kinsmen to a new l e-v el of spiritual
toughness . The image comes to
mind of a coach who knows the
team is weary, but h e presses them
anot.her step further. He knows
that if they quit now, they will never know the joy of winning against
overwhelming odds. During difficult days we must pra~tice spiritual

toughness if we hope to mature in
our faith.
It ,seems irrational to say, "count
it joy" during tough times. unless ·
you have the benefit of experience.
Every pers on who has come
through a crisis or conflict su ccessfully knows that the end is worth
the effort. James knew the blessing
that patien ce (endura n ce) brings
based upon the promises of God.
There is no easy p ath to spiritual
maturity - it comes at the cost of
patiently enduring in tough times.
Provision ·i n troubled times
(vv. 5-8)
,.
God
never
leaves u s alone or
un.attended. In
our troubled times
in life, we can be
sure of God's guaranteed provision.
He is always there
SINQUEFIELD and H e is always
enough. One of
the key provis ions needed in t he
stormy waters of life i s wisdom.
A. T. Roberts on calls wisdom, "th e
practical u se of knowledge." Ralph
Martin defines thi s wisdom as,
"practical righteousness in everyday life.''
God's gracious gift of wisdom
brings stability in t he storms. With
wisdom, we are no longer like a
man with two minds in the matter.
God's wisdom h elps u s "make up
our mind" to trust Him.
Perseverance in trying times
(vv. 9-12)
When our circumstances in life
are humble, we are in the best posi-

Sundg-y SehocJ Lesson
·-

Explore th• SJbls
July 17

tion to succeed. In trying times, we
are p1ore likely to have a clear focus
on what really counts. The heat of
God's ins p ectio n p enet r a t es
t hrough our pretense and only the
eternal things will last.
Perseverance provides t h e
promise of God's l asting reward.
Keep running the race. Never quit.
The songwriter captured t h e concept with the se words: "One
glimpse of His dear face, all sorrow
shall erase. It will be worth it all
when we see Jesus!"
Perspective in tempting
times (vv. 13-18)
Temptations are both constant
and common in life. The source of
temptation is the wicked one. Our
strength to overcome t emptation
comes from _above. The ultimate
goal of every temptation is our destruction. The devil desires to destroy our reputation, our witness,
our familie s, and our lives. He
takes no prisoners and spares no
person.
James shares the secr et of the
Christian life in th ese verses. With
the right perspective, running with
perseverance, receiving God's provision, and responding with patience,
we shall finish strong. Someone has
correctly said that starting the race
right is important, but finishing the
race well. is real success. 0 - Sinquefield is pa sto r, Faith Baptist
Church, Bartlett.

--
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Jeff Carroll, music director,
Central
Baptist
Church, Alcoa , was honored
June 29 on his lOth anniversary of service to the church .
+ Alan Roggli, pastor,
First Bapti st Church, Winchester , has been called to
serve a church in Northport,
Ala. He served the church for
about 11 years .
+ Howard Capps has
been called as pastor of Central View Baptist Church,
Knoxville.

before the conclusion of a Celebration Service, a total of over
$ 100,000 had been received
+ Larry G. Mulberry,
from members.
pas tor , Hillcres t Baptist
+ First Baptist Church,
Church, Clarksville, will retire
Union City, will observe its
Aug. 15. His last service will
135th anniversary Sept. 13-14.
be July 27 and he will be honA dinner and program will be
ored from 2-4 p.m. that day.
h eld on Saturday and Buddy
H e has served t h e church for
Boston, pastor, First Baptist
11 y~ars and seen it grow to be
Church, Dyersburg, will s peak
home to more than 900 memon Sunday morning. For more
bers . Als o Mulberry has led
information, call the church at
the ch ur ch to build a new
(731) 885-9481.
prai se, prayer, and worship
center. H e has served in full+ Walker
Baptist
time ministry for 28 years,
Church, Franklin, h eld releading churches in Indiana,
vival recently. As a result, 15
Missouri, and Kentucky.
people made professions of
faith, one committed his life to
+ Bear · Creek Baptist
+ Daysville
Baptist ministry as a preacher, and
Church, Parsons , has called
Blake Carroll of Selmer as Church, Rockwood, will hold many people made other spiriwelcome back activities Aug. 3 tual decisions including compastor.
mitments to missions work.
+ Valley View Baptist for all members, former mem- Floyd
"Lammie" Lammersfeld,
bers, friends, and their famiChurch, Nashville, has called
lies. A luncheon will be includ- evangelist of McKenzie , was
Greg Bell as pastor, effective
ed. For mor e information , the speaker.
July 27.
contact the pastor, Jim Whit- .
+ Fir~t Baptist Church,
+ Swann sylvania Baptist · tenbarger, at (865) 376-1532.
Milan, will hold Homecoming
Church, Dandridge, recently
2003 Oct. 18-19. On Saturday
+ On June 29 lngle~ood t h e chQrch will hold a ladies
called John Butler as church
planter. Butler, who plans to Baptist Church, Nashville luncheon, golf scrambl e, and
begin a congregation ill Cocke was challenged to meet a fi- youth reunion. On Sunday forCounty in the Carson Springs nancial emergency to replace mer pastors Denzel Dukes and
comm unity , attends South- an air conditioning system , Don Whitt will speak in the
eastern Baptist Theological catch up on a budget deficit, morning ·anC:l Steve Gaines, forSeminary, Wake Forest, N.C. and meet its weekly budget re- mer youth minister, will speak
His ministry is a part of the quirement. The need was for in the evening. For more inforNorth American Mission $93,807. Amazingly, by the mation, call (731) 686-3385.
Board's Nehemiah Project. next morning a deposit of
+ ·cherry Road Baptist
Butler and his family are liv- . $96,949 had been made to the
ing"in White Pine.
· bank. On Wednesday evening, Church, Memphis, commissiened several members for
missions work July 13. The
members will serve locally, na~
. tionally, and internationally
including Vacation Bible
School workers , a team to
work in_Pontiac, Mich., and a
team serving in Rio de Janeiro,
Brazil. Th~ last team is supporting the Tennessee/ Rio
Baptist Partnership. Also Corrie Drake was commissioned
as a home missionary with Life
R~ffector Day
Action Ministries.
+ Lockeland Baptist
1
Church, Nashville, will .celeChurches across Tennessee are encouraged to observe
. brate its centennial Sept. 10Baptist and Reflector Day on Sunday, Aug. 17. Many Ten1~ and 14·. Each weekday
nessee Baptists do not know they.. have access to a state paevening service has a focus, inper which informs them of what is happening in Baptist life,
. eluding all members, music
not only in Tennessee, but across the ~outhern Baptist Confeaturing music directors, and
and former staff members. On
vention and even the world.
'
Sept. 14, the 1Q:50 a.m. service
Churches can order FREE copies of the Aug. 13 issue of
will be followed by a luncheon
the Baptist and Reflector for each member. Complete the
and afternoon service. For
form below and return it by Aug. 8 to:
more informatiqn, call (615)
227-0813.
Baptist and Reflector

urc es

...

MIKE HENSLEY, pastor, Swannsylvania Baptist C~rcl
dridge, prepares to burn a note representing the debt-freE
of the church's $280,000 Family Life Center. The center
off in less than three years. Loo~ing on are, from left,
Brooks, director of missions, East Tennessee Baptist ASSI'l
·based in Newport; and Tommy Taylor, Don Lane. and
James of the church.

•

JIMMY DRUMWRIGHT, center, pastor, Ashport Baptist
Ripley; and Clifford Sweat Sr. , righ"t,.-long-time membej
church; receive ·a plaque from S.;!fay_Jones on the rec6
anniversary of tbe church: Jo~. is~.ector of missio
Hatchie Baptist Association, bas~c:tin ·· ovington. Swea
history of the church at the anniversary celebration. 1-\
boy when it was organized.
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Sunday School 10 AM
Worshlp Svrv1CP. 11 AM

Baptist and
is Sunday Aug. I 7

MEMBERS OJ=. HICKORY Hills Baptist Church, MI.
with members of a new church in Wellston, Ohio,
start during its first service June 22. The new church
Southern Baptist church in the town of 6, 000 peop/B.
nesseans prayerwalked, conducted door-to-door
helped promote and lead a block party.
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The East Tennessee
Center of Southern Baptist
· Theological Seminary is
considering expanding its offerings to include Christian education classes. It currently offers M.Div. classes. The center
is based at Broadway Baptist
Church, Maryville. The education classes would be offered
on Mondays. If interested, contact Dean Denton at (865) 9855224 or bddenton@chartertn.net.

ROB AMASON, left of center, holding Bible, pastor, Brus:
Baptist Church, Brush Creek, stands with campers at D
Creek Campground who recently attended a Sunday 1
service he led as part of the New Salem Baptist Assoaat
istry at the campground. The ministry has been offers.
years during the summer. During the first half of this SUfi
services have drawn 256 people. The campground is nel
ant Shade in Smitl) County.

